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BRIEF OCCUPATION OF FORT THREE FORKS IN 1810, ONE OF
MOST UNFORTUNATE STORIES OF THE EARLY-DAY FUR TRADE

• 

• •

This article by Mr. Bulger. sec-
retary of the Montana Historical
Society, one of the state's pioneers,
and who has been responsible for
the collecting and preserving at
the State Historical Library, of
much valuable data pertaining to
esiaiy-day Montana. has to do with
one of the most imporatnt events
of the earliest fur trade in the
treasure state.

• *
(By DAVID HILCER)

T
HE only written narrative of the
establishment of the Fort at
Three Forks came from the hand

of Thomas James, a free trapper, and
a member of the Manuel Lisa party
—the original party that made the
trip up the Missouri and Yellowstone
rivers to that point in 1809.
Thomas James had engaged as a

free trapper with the Missouri Fur
company, of which Manuel Lisa was
the manager, the latter having es-
tablished a trading post and fort at
the mouth of the Big Horn river, at
its confluence with the Yellowstone
In the fall and winter of 1807-1808.
Thomas James, Miller and )1c-

Daniels, all free trappers, left the
"Fort" (Lisa) some miles above the
junction of Knife river with the Mis-
souri and in November, 1809, built a
cabin at a point between there and
the Little Missouri, intending to
spend the winter there.
On Christmas Day, 1809, James

froze his feet quite badly, as the re-
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suit of which he was confined to the
cabin for some time. Shortly af-
ter James' misfortune, Miller and
McDaniels went back to Fort Lisa
for supplies, taking with them the
furs that the party had accummulat-
ed to this time.
James records that "They were

gone twice the length of time agreed
for their stay." James, of course,
was alone in the cabin with badly
frosted feet, but a visit from a few
"friendly Indians" furnished him
with provisions for which he ex-
changed tobacco and trinkets.
The next visitors to call on James

were an American, named Ayers. and
two Canadians from the Fort (Lisa)
who were carrying dispatches to Fort
Remon at the month of the Big Horn
river on the Yellowstone. (This lat-
ter fort was named for Lisa's son,
Raymond). From these men James
learned that Miller and McDaniel had
arrived at the "Fort" but had
changed their mind about returning
up the river.

Ayers and his companions urged
James to accompany them to the fort
at the mouth of the Big Horn, which
he finally decided to Jo, his feet
having sufficiently healed to permit
of travel. It may be stated that here
closes the chapter of Miller and Mc-
Daniels, as they must have been
killed by the Indians. It is not re-
corded that they were ever afterward
heard of.
The Ayers party were an "Ex-

press" to Fort Remon, and thence,
on February 3, 1810, James started
with them. After a cold and diffi-
cult trip, they reached the "fort" on
February 18, 1810.
James was agreeably surprised to

find the fort in charge of Pierre
Menard, who had a number of his

•CAPTAIN WILLIAM CLARK
Of the Lewis and Clark expedition,

which party of explorers were the
first white men to visit the Three

'Forks of the Missouri.
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PIERRE MENARD THOMAS JAMESWho was in command of Fort Man- Who is authority for many of thenet at the time of the trip to Three stories about the brief, stormy car-Forks and the building of the Fort. eer of Fort Three Forks.

F
EW MONTANANS who every summer e.njoy the magnificent
scenery of the Rocky Mountains and other smaller mountain
ranges of this state have any knowledge of that picturesque

and romantic race of white adventurers who a century ago were ex-
ploring every gorge and defile of these mountains from Mexico to
the Arctic circle, and who had a far more intimate knowledge of
the geography of this section of the great west than 99 out of overy
100 persons who live in Montana today.

One hundred years ago fur was the standard of currency in
the west, and the news that there was plenty of it in what is today
Montana, carried east by Lewis and (lark, started a horde of ad-
venturers to the upper Missouri to trap beaver and barter for pel-
trice with the savage and hostile Indians that then claimed this
great country. •

In the motley ranks of these soldiers of fortune the boldest and
most romantic characters were the free trappers--those who went,
as they expressed it, "on their own hook." The employes of the Hud-
son's Bay company and other big fur companies were under strict
supervision and discipline that checked personal initiative... They
were of the class who work for hire and see no further than the
wages paid them, which, in those days were small.. But the free
trappers were accountable to nobody. Each of them fought his own
fights and won the fruits of his endeavors. Going alone or in small
bands who acknowledged no captain, they would split up whenever
the humor moved them, every man a law unto himself and relyingsolely upon his own strong right arm. They were unusual men
picked by nature for great enterprises and great deeds.

The free trapper of the far west was in his rough way a good
deal of a knight errant. Caparisonea in the wild attire of their kind
—picturesque buckskin garments—and armed for instant combat,
they roamed far and wide over the plains and mountains, gathering
the scattered wealth of those regions, slaying ferocious beasts and
savage men. It was the trapper and the trader who first explored
the routes of travel through Montana which are now and always
will be the highways of commerce over the mountains. They were
the real pathfinders of the west, and not those later official explor-
ers whom the people of today so recognize.

It is a great misfortune that so few who went with these trap-
perm on their trails have left any account of these adventurers in the
great west. Of the few that have written of these great character.*
Thomas James in his narrative, which has been complied and pre-
served by the Missouri Historical Society, tells much of the ailv.•n-
tures of the Lisa party which went up the Missouri in 1807. It is
from this narrative that the author has taken the data for the ar-
ticle which appears on this page.

"up river American free trappers"
with him. Among them was Cheek
who had cut across the country from
the Lisa fort on the Missouri river.
James detested Manuel Lisa, and

Cheek had threatened to kill Lisa it
at any time he ever succeeded in get-
ting him away from the fort. Pierre
Menard was considered by James as
"an honorable, high-minded gentle-
man and enjoyed our esteem in a
higher degree than any other of the
companyin--

After remaining at the "fort" for
a few days they left for the Three
Forks of the. Missouririver, with 32
men, (French and Americans), the
party including Colonel Menard, An-
drew Henry and two men who had
been members of the Lewis and
Clark expedition. These latter were
Colter and Drewyer (Drouillard)

After a most trying trip, they final-
ly reached the Three Forks on April
3, 1810. They had encountered a
snowstorm in the Bozeman Pass,
and a number of their party suffered
from snow blindness as a result
thereof. They had also ran low on
provisions. Upon arrival at the
Three Forks, they at once struck
camp. A part of the party immedi-
ately began the building of the fort
and the remainder started trapping.
The history of the "Three Forks

fort" was short and decidedly tetn-
peetuous, due to the activities of the
hostile Blackfeet Indian tribes. It
was near here that. Colter made his
memorable • run and his partner
(Potts) was killed in 1809, while
they were on a trapping expedition
for the Manuel Lisa Fort. (2)

In the brief period that the fort at
Three Forks was occupied, that great
hunter of the Lewis and Clark expe-
dition (Drewyer), and two Shawnees
met death within a mile of the fort.
The Historical Society of Montana

has in its priceless collection, the or-
iginal letter by Pierre Menard to
Pierre Chouteau at St. Louis, writ-
ten from the Three Forks of the Mis-
souri April 21, 1810. This is of
great value from an historical point
of view.

Pierre Menard's letter and the nar-
rative of James agree as to the hap-

(2) John Colter was n native of Vieginta,
end later moved to Kentte•ky and lived at
Ntarysville, where he Joined the Lewis and
''lark expedition in the fall of 180.1. lie ren-
dered efficient service on the journey, 111111
Litton the rettiru of the expedition, when
the Watley villages were reached, In Aug-
ust. DIM. he applied to the.Captains for
permisninn to leave the party and Join too
trappers whom he had met on the Yellow-
stone. AN1.1sa's party ascended the Yellow-
atone itt 1807 they met Colter at the
mouth of the Platte on hia way down and
Limn per/made/I him to return. It was pro-
bably during the nuttimn of this same year
that he made the lonely Jonrney daring the
tour.e of which he discovered the womiers
of the dintriet known as the Yellowatone
park.

penings at the fort up to April 21,
1810.

Colonel Menard writes, " .. a party
of our hunters were defeated by the
Blackfeet on the 12th inst., there
were two men killed . . . James
Cheeks and Ayers. Besides there are
missing young Holland, Freehearty
and his man who were camped
about two miles farther up."
James' narrative gives the list

killed as follows. "We found and
buried -our murdered- eomrad ,
Cheek and Ayers. . . Hull was
never heard of, and two others,
Rucker and Fleeheart were also
missing."
This killing of these five men so

soon after their arrival at Three
Forks had a depressing effect upon
their limited party of 32. They re-
mained at the fort for several days
and, no Indians appearing, they ven-
tured out for a distance of six mile
and the only enemy encountered
were the many ferocious bears. James
narrates "In these short expeditions
the men had frequent encounters
with bears, which in this region are
of enormous size, sometimes weigh-
ing 800 pounds each, and when
wounded are most terribly ferocious
and dangerous to the hunter, of all
animals." (3)

The Death of Dronillard
This respite from Indian attack

was short-lived. In May another un-
fortunate disaster occurred, and
in this cosnection, I again quote from
the James narrative.
"One of our company, a Shawnee

half-breed named prayer, the princi-
pal hunter of the Lewis and Clark
party, went up the river one day and
set his traps about a mile from camp.
In the morning he returned alone
and brought back six beavers. I
warned him of his danger. 'I am too
much of an Indian to be caught by
Indians,' said he. On the next day he
repeated the adventure and returned
with the product of his traps, saying,
'This is the way to catch beaver.'
"On the third morning he started

again up the river to examine his
traps when we advised him to wait
for the whole party, which was about
moving further up the river and at
the same time two other Shawnees
left Its again our advice, to kill deer.
We started forward in company and
soon found the dead bodies of the
last mentioned hunters 'pierced with
lances, arrows and bullets and lying

(3) Three were the gristly beers qf the
Montana Reeky Mentatnin region. It will
I e remembered that inuch went toe was
made of theme ferocionm anileale in the
Lewis and Clark 3onrnals. The KT-lunes
were very numeroun in Giotto days and to-
day. oceestensily -there are killed speel-
mene of nnitomel mite. They are the oldie
!attire Montana beer wiiii•h vu,tjlil attaek
humeri beinga.. When wounded,- they were
be fur lb. most ferocious oroi danger/oil/
of all-animals native to the northwest.

MANI:El• LISA
. Under whose direction the fur
trading expedition to the roper Mis-
souri river country was made in 1807.

near each other. Further on, about
one hundred and fifty yards, Druyer
and his harse lay dead, the former
mangled in a horrible manner; his
head was cut off; his entrails torn
out and his body hacked to pieces.
We saw from the marks on the
ground that he must have fought in
a circle on horseback, and probably
killed some of his enemies, being a
brave man and well armed with a
rifle, knife and tomahawk," (4)

This was the end of the most noted
hunter of the Lewis and Clark party
of whom Lewis says "A man of much
merit; he has been peculiarly useful
from his knowledge of the common
language of gesticulation and his un-
common skill as a hunter and woods-
man. These several duties he per-
formed in good faith, and With an
ardor which deserves the highest
commendation.. It was his fate also
to we encountered on various oc-
casions with either Captain Clark or
myself, all the most dangerous and
trying scenes of the voyage, in which
he uniformly acquitted himself with
honor."
Thus we find that Captain Lewis

pays the highest compliments to
Drouillard that were paid to any
member of that famous hitory mak-
ing party. His bones are disinte-
grating within a mile of the town of
Three Forks.
As hereinbefore mentioned, the

and Clark expedition, John Coulter, derburgh was farther up the Jeffer-George Drouillard and John Potts son river, above the three forks, heshould have figured prominently encountered these same destructivewith the early and first establish- Blackfeet Indians and was killed asment of the Thre Forks fort is re- was also Alexis l'ilion, on October 14,markable. 1832. Jim Bridger made a closeAfter the death of Drouillard, the "getaway," and as a souvenir of theremnants of the party, now reduced episode, carried with him an arrowby the killing of eight of their best in his back. This he carried for threemen, to a total of 24, grew dliscour- years until it was extracted by Dr.aged. Marcus Whitman.
James remarks, "Discouraged by It is little Wonder that the Threethe prospect before Us, most of the Forks was abandoned when it isAmericans prepared to go back to known that so many of the leadingthe settlements, while Colonel An- explorers, trappers and hunters metdrew Henry and the greater part of a tragic death there at the hands ofthe company, with a few Americans the warlike Blackfeet Indians. Nowere getting ready to cross the moun-

tains and go on to the Columbia be-
yond the viciinity of our enemies."
The exact date of the abandoning

of the Three Forks fort is not given,
but Colonel Menard, James, Col-
ter and nine men in all, went to the
fort on the Yellowstone thence to
the Mandans and from there down
the Missouri, arriving at qt. Louis in
August, 1810.
Andrew Henry, with 15 men all

told, went west and wintered on the
North Fork of the Snake river, which
has been known since that time as
Henry's Fork.

Chittenden says that the parting of
the parties took place some time in
the fall of 1810, but we are inclined
to believe that the abandonment took

other point selected by the fur trad-
ers in what is nOW Montana, so far
as history or journal shows, has ever
recorded scuh fierce opposition, and
the tragic death of the best of hunt-
ers and riffle shots of that time.
The brief occupation of Three

Forks fort in 1810 constiutues one
of the most unfortunate stories of
the fur trade, all based on historical
facts, the data for which is on file
in the collection of the Montana His-
torical Society.

Sentenced to Prison
Frank Wild, deputy collector of

customs at Havre, and H. G. Amess,
Great Northern freight agent there,
were sentenced by Federal Judge
Charles N. Pray to serve 13 months

THE THREE FORKS OF THE MISSOURI—It was at this point, where the Missouri river is formed, that theThree Forks fort was built early in 1810. In the picture herewith reproduced, can he soen, the Gallatin flowingin from the left, and the Jefferson winding off to the right. The Madison Joins the Jefferson farther up its course

noted John Potts was killed not far place in August or-September of that in the federal prison and pay $600from where the fort was built, when year, so that, at the most, the tern- fine, was the penalty imposed in eachin company with Colter, the latter pestuous career of the Three Forks case. Wild and Amese were con-certainlyoperformtng a feat in his fort was not over four months of the victed in Great Falls last week of"get-away" in 1809, and be it re- year 1810. „ conspiracy to defraud the govern-membered that James, in his narra- In the rivalry between the AMeri- ment of revenues in connection withtire, gives Coltera4 version of the can Fur company and the Rocky cattle shipments from Canada forepisode. Bradbury wrote an account Mountain Fur company in 1832, a which Matt Kindelspire of Leola, S.of it in 1811 on the Lower Missouri party of trappers in charge of Hen- D., had previously pleaded guilty.from Colter's description and their ry Vanderburgh of the former corn- Kindeispire was the main witness foraccounts are identical. (3) pany and Jim Bridger of the latter, the government against Wild and--That these three meu of the Lewis reached the Three FOrks. While Van- Amess.

chiefs ordered them to come ashore. • • • ling plaes by the same manner in which he(It George Drouillard Druyer, Drew- On reaching the phore, he (Colter) was hail entered it. lie swam the river andyeni. nas the son of Pierre Drouillard and RieZ", disarmed and stripped entirety "hastened toward the nionetain gap ora Shawnee woman. lie was conmidered the
chief and beet hunter of the Lewin and
Clark expedition, and was highly revoto-
mended as stab by Captain Lewis who af-
terwards wrote of his merits. Ile was one
If Lisa's chief men on the voyage of 1807.

Gil John Potts was a member of the
Lewis end Clark expedition pony. _After
the return of the party from the Pat-ific,
he entered the employ of Lima'e company
and went up the river with the expedition
of 181i7, and the detalts of hia death and
the remarkable escape of his companion,
John Colter, totietitute a complete narra-
tive in themselves.
James, though, In him narrative, gives the

story in detail, and from this the follow-
ing summary is taken.
James says that "fie (John ('olter) was

about :15 years of age, five feet ten inches
In height and wore a • • • oleasing coon-
tenanee of the Daniel Boone type." It seems
that Colter and l'otta had gone to the
Jefferson river, which is the most western
of the thine. Forks, tool run4 near the/base
••f the taconite:um. T whey e canre In oe and
'In search of heaver • • • when war
patty ef the Illackfeet Indiana ailtidellly go faster.appeared on the east bunk of the river. The

It developed that the Indians had de-
cided to allow the naked man a etirtain dis-
tance Start and they should then racelima down and kill mmliii. Coiteroniso;•ding
to Agmesse-44geretiver.ieessuls— osikk -4k14strength. the a ar a hour• 'if the savagesplainly audible in hie ears, and the tan-
guard of his pursuers alinost within range-
fit him. "The Matimlon Fork lay directly
before hint, time utiles from his starting
plata'. Ile had ran half 'he (Metall ie when
his mtrengtit began to fail anti the blood to
gush from his nostrum. At evet y leap, the
red stream spurted liefoee him, jmil hislimbt. were Kroll fug rapidly weaker and
weaker. Ile etopped and 1/roini,1 back; be
had far ontetrippeti all his we-miters and
votild get off if strength would only. hilt
out. One solitary inmllmmn, far alien,' of" the
other'', was rapidly appronehing. with aspear In his right hand. • • ' Deonairing
of escape, Colter awnited toms ier andcalled to him in the Crow language to savehis life. The savage did not seem to him

Indian siezed his Apear in bothhands and ,zusheti at Colter. and Wade auesperate -effort to transfix the naked MRS.el (or flIP7As(1 the spenr near the head, null/le the Indian atutubled and fell. he brokeoff the iron head or blade, while the •say-age fell to the ground, Colter then pinnedhis red` pursuer to the ground. Sliming theInilian'a it Colter proceeded at hot4 111111. followed by him yelling red enemies.Ile finally melted the Madison refer.Intelting through the willows, he plungedinte the stream, and meeing near hint aliearar house, he seelnded himself 'therein.
Diving into the water, he anew into theheaver house a hich proved a "comfortableresting place."
The 111111Raa soon arrived and In theirseareh for him they even stood on top ofthe roof of the heaver houne. Ile. eouldhear their erne( and iteer talk. Here beremained all night. When all of the crieshad gradually died away. he left his hid-

naked. Potts was still in his canoe In the
middle of the militate', • • • Colter re-
quested him to come ashore which he re-
fused to do saying he might as well lose
his life at onee as be stripped and robbed
in the mnriner Colter had been. An Dynan
immediately fired and shot him about the
hip; he dropped down in his canoe, but
instantly arose again with his rifle in his
hands. • • • Ile leveled his rifle and shot
an Indian dead. In an 'meant at least a
htin•ired totilets pierced hie body, and as
many savages rushed into the stream told
pulled the canoe eoutaining him riddled
corpse, ashore. They dragged the body
uti onto the shore and cut and backed itall to pieces, and hullo from limb.

"The relatione of the killed Indian were
furluns with aage and etruggleit with
tomahawk in hand to resell Colter, while
others lead them back. • • • A couneil was
Immediately held over him and his fate
qitiekly determined upon. They mangna-Itthilmo4)auh a asly fltgaeht oirnii init•ied 

for 
to cgive him a chane.

his life. A chief
pointed to the prairie and motioned him
mons with his hand, saying in the Crow
language. 'go—go away.' • • • Ile started
fn a walk and an old Indian with Impa-
tient signs and exclamations, told him to

ravine, about 30 wiles above the river, lie
was successful in his flight loon his pur-
suers, and hastened in the direction of
Manuel's Fort on the Big Horn about 300
miles to the north and east. lie traveled
oay and night. living on roots awl the bark
of trees, reaching the fort In 11 flays,
"nearly exhausted from hunger, fatigue and
excitement. Ills only elothing on Gum en-
tire trip from the Three Forks to Manuel*
Fort wile the blanket of tittc Indian he had
killed near the Madison river.

('oiler's second ailventura, and one
which has much to do wtth western his-
tory,,Itt more or less a familiar episode to
those Montanans who have bevoine fainillarwith the history of our Yellowstone Na-tional Park. It will be remembered that
biter he resolved to return to the three
Forks, that he fell in with these same In-
dian earriore lie agnin made his emeape,
his path this time taking hint into theheart of, and through the a onderland ofwhat is now the Yellowstone l'ark. It is
hellfire,' that he was thus permitted the
honor of being the first white man to viewthe geysers and other remarkable forma-
tions of Yelowstone.
John Colter holdm a peculiar plaee in thehistory of the country, and few charactershate such a romantic interest.

PIERRE CHOUTEAU
Who was one 'of the most promi-

nent of the eferly-day free trappere,
and after whom flionteata County,
Montana, was named.es,

• •


